
WORSHIP SERVICES AT THE CATHEDRAL 

Sunday 

Tuesday 

Celebrations 

Eucharist in Chapel 

8:00 a.m. | 10:30 a.m. 

12:10 p.m. 

 

 

CATHEDRAL OFFICE HOURS 
9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Monday to Friday 

THE ACTS OF ST. LUKE 
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Message from the Dean 

As I write this, sitting in my home office, I hear the sounds of workers put-
ting a new roof on a house nearby.  There is an urgency to their bangs and 
thumps.  They seem to know what we might wish to deny, that the seasons 
are turning and the weather is going to change soon enough.  While it is 
hard to let go of summer living, September has its own rewards.  I enjoy 
cool evenings and autumn colours.  I also enjoy the fresh start and new 
beginnings that come with this time of year.  This edition of the Acts of St. 
Luke will remind you of special moments that have passed, and inform you 
of important activities and events coming here at the Cathedral.  So please 
read with care, and mark you calendars. 

An exciting new development for St. Luke's is an addition to our staff.  Holly Drew was hired as 
our new Marketing and Communications Intern earlier this summer.  She brings a wealth of 
skills, up-to-date knowledge, and a wonderful, positive attitude to the work of strengthening 
the way we present ourselves and communicate our message.  Holly and Helma form a formi-
dable team in our office, and I am most grateful for the many improvements already in place 
by their good efforts.  And watch for more to come.  If you see Holly, please say hello and get 
to know her.  You might also anticipate hearing from her as she works to update our records 
and materials, and seeks to learn more about the Cathedral community. 

Holly's position is a one-year internship made possible in large part by a grant from the North-
ern Ontario Heritage Fund, which is providing a full 90% of Holly's salary.  We are pleased that 
this fund operates to encourage new graduates to begin their careers in northern Ontario, with 
the hope they will continue in the north thereafter.  Knowing Holly, that is certainly what I 
hope for her! 

I hope that the beautiful summer has offered you times of rest, refreshment, and recreation.  I 
also hope that together we are ready to receive the blessings God intends for us in the coming 
days. 

Yours in Christ, 

Dean Jim  

 

 

 



Blessing of the Animals 

Saint Francis of Assisi, 
patron saint of the 
animals, so loved the 
animals that he is 
remembered as a 
friend and protector to 
them. Legends have 
left us with idyllic 
pictures of how beasts 
and birds were 

susceptible to the charm of St. Francis’ 
gentle ways, how they entered 
companionship with him and often felt 
protected by him. It is said birds listened 
so reverently to his sermon along the road 
near Bevagna that Francis chided himself 
for not having thought to preach to them 
before. He also found great delight and 
solace in simple things such as the rising 
sun or flowers, all aspects of nature. 

St. Luke’s Cathedral will celebrate Saint 
Francis of Assisi Sunday, October 2nd, at 
the 4:00 p.m. Evensong service. 
Everyone is invited to bring their pets to 
the worship service for a blessing. 

Synod Table to St. Luke’s  

This painting is one of the thirty-five that 
covered delegate tables at the General 
Synod in July of 2016. Synod is a sacred 
gathering however most synods are held in 
neutral spaces such as convention centres 
and hotels. In order to inspire a sense of 
the sacred Elizabeth Adams, a fibre artist 
and art therapist from Guelph, ON, was 
asked to create art that would reflect the 
theme of the synod. This year’s theme was, 
“You are my witness,” taken from Isaiah 43. 
Delegates were encouraged to make their 
own contributions to the artwork by writing 
their own thoughts and insights on the 
canvas. 

To learn more about these paintings, please 
visit the Anglican Journal website to read 
André Forget’s article Guelph Artist to 
Transform Secular Space to Sacred at 
Synod. 

 

Dear Acts of St. Luke Readers: 

Hi, I’m Holly Drew. Last July, I became the marketing and 
communications intern for St. Luke’s Cathedral. For one full year, I 
will be revising the cathedral’s current communications material, 
and creating new outreach platforms through social media and the 
development of a website. 

A little information about myself is that I was born and raised in 
Sault Ste Marie, Ontario, I spent one year in Lima, Peru, as a 
Rotary International Youth Exchange student, and I am a recent 

graduate of the Algonquin College Professional Writing program. 

My goal is to strengthen the identity, and community of St. Luke’s Cathedral through 
effective communications. If you see me in the cathedral, feel free to stop by and say 
hello! 

Sincerely, Holly Drew 



Sharing with Our Neighbours 

 

 Within our faith we are called to be the hands and feet of Jesus Christ, spreading our 
love and kindness to all of our brothers and sisters. Here at St. Luke’s Cathedral we take pride 
in the many ways our parishioners put duty before self to serve others. To assist them in their 
efforts we provide various ways to give. The following is a list of programs we provide and 
encourage your consideration. 

 

 If you are interested in any of these programs, please contact the Cathedral office at 

705-254-7144 between 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m., Monday to Friday.  

“Feed the hungry, and help those in trouble. Then your light 
will shine out from the darkness, and the darkness around 
you will be as bright as noon.” Isaiah 58:10 

ACW: Lunch Bags  

The Anglican Church Women (ACW), prepare bagged lunches for 
people who are unable to afford a meal. These lunch bags are filled 
with assorted items such as juice boxes, cans of soup, granola 
bars, and fruit cups.  

Hotel Product Collection  

We collect complimentary hotel products such as bars of soap, 
shampoo, conditioner, and mouthwash for in-patients at 
Psychology Ward at the Sault Area Hospital. These items are 
delivered to the ward for the nurses to distribute.  

Hot Meal & Cupcakes  

We have two volunteer groups who provide their services to St. 
Vincent Place on Albert Street East. Every four to six weeks, one 
group of volunteers assist in the hot meal preparation, serving, and 
clean up, while the other group prepares cupcakes for dessert.  

FoodBank Sunday  

The first Sunday of the month is FoodBank Sunday. Visitors can 
donate non-perishable food items for the Salvation Army Foodbank. 
The items are blessed during the service before being delivered to 
the foodbank later in the week. 

Hymn Sing  
Once a month volunteers visit the Van Daele retirement home to 
sing hymns for the elderly to enjoy and brighten their day.  

Primate’s World Relief and 
Development Fund  

We accept donations on behalf of the PWRDF; an Anglican Church 
of Canada’s agency that provides funding and human resources for 
sustainable development, relief, refugees, and global justice.  

Volunteering within the 
Cathedral  

We, of St. Luke’s Cathedral, welcome all parishioners and visitors 
who would like to volunteer to maintain and grow our ministry 
capabilities. The Cathedral is a diverse family whose members 
volunteer as Lay Readers, Ushers, Alter Guild members and much 
more!  



Digital Reader Board Sign Update 
By: D. Robert MacDougall 
 Sign Committee Member and People’s Warden 

The members of the St. Luke's Sign 
Committee met in the recent past to visually 
look at the property (lawn) on the south-
west corner which borders Albert Street East 
and Brock Street. A proposed sign location 
was identified and met with everyone’s 
approval. With the aid of a site-plan, 
measurements were taken to determine if 
the agreed location met the requirements of 
the by-law. However, it was discovered that 
the proposed location lacked sufficient 
distance from the city curbs. At this point, 
the committee went back to the drawing 
board to pursue and discuss other options. 
Which brings us to the following: 

The City of Sault Ste. Marie By-law, as it 
pertains to the above, has undergone some 
recent modifications. Until it was fully 
understood as to what course of action is 
now required by an applicant (i.e.: St. 

Luke’s) your sign committee members have 
not been in a position to bring forward a 
report. 

On August 31st, 2016, city hall staff 
members from the Planning and Traffic 
departments met with the committee. This 
on-site Cathedral gathering allowed us the 
opportunity to identify a more suitable 
location, on the same corner, for our 
proposed sign. Over the next few weeks, a 
detailed application will be completed and 
submitted to City Hall for their deliberation 
and approval. A by-law minor variance 
clause allows us the opportunity to proceed 
with construction as early as next spring 
should our application be met with city hall 
staff approval. 

If, and when this long-awaited project 
moves forward, you will be kept informed 
accordingly. 

 



Bill Morton and The Rev. Muriel Hornby 

...under construction - coming soon 



St Paul's Church - Mogabiri  

The congregation and friends of St. Luke’s have donated 
$4,699.36 to St. Paul’s Church through the following: 

 Tarime Sonrise Project - Coffee Sales at Synod 2015 

 Bishop Mwita’s Visit to the Sault - Evensong 2015 Offering 

 Farewell Service for Bishop Stephen and Fawna Andrews - 
Evensong Offering a Farewell Gift  

Farewell to Bishop Stephen and Fawna Andrew’s  

“The Lord bless you and keep you; the Lord make his 
face to shine upon you and be gracious to you; 
the Lord lift up his countenance upon you and give you 
peace.”  Numbers 6:24-26 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Numbers+6%3A24-26&version=ESV


    On August 1st, of 2016, the Rt. 
Rev. Dr. Stephen Andrews, resigned as 
bishop, creating a vacancy for the position in 
the Dioceses of Algoma. For the past 10 
years, the Rt. Rev. Dr. Stephen Andrews 
dutifully oversaw the Diocese of Algoma by 
assisting and guiding the priests and deacons 
who served him. To determine a new bishop 
for the diocese, an Electoral Synod will be 
held October 13th – 15th, at St. Luke’s 
Cathedral, where the lay delegate and clergy 
Orders from the Algoma diocese will vote for 
a new bishop. 

   The process to elect a new bishop is long 
and there are many requirements to 
properly fulfill the process. Firstly, candidates 
must be nominated for the position. A 
nominee must be at least 30 years-old, and a 
priest for no less than seven years. Members 
of the synod are given a time period to 
nominate candidates. During this time the 
Provincial House of Bishops is also able to 
nominate up to three candidates.  

   According to the Electoral Synod Handbook 
of 2016, the next bishop should be a person 
of “… prayer, faith, wisdom, and 
discernment, who will strive toward 
cultivating a diocese shaped for ongoing 
faithful participation in God’s active mission 
for the world.” The full call is outlined in the 
handbook which can be found on the Diocese 
of Algoma website. 

   The nominees are then notified and are 
required to complete various applications and 
questionnaires to inform the voters about 
who they are. This includes answering 
questions about their history with the 
ministry, what their core values are, and how 
they will handle their responsibilities as a 
bishop.  

   During the Electoral Synod, the two Orders 
will vote for a new bishop. It will take two-
thirds of all voters present to determine the 
elected bishop. However, there will not be a 
vote unless one-half of the available voters 
are present.  

 
   The voting process works in rounds. The 
candidate with the lowest number of votes in 
the combined Orders is removed from the 
next round of voting unless there are fewer 
than four candidates remaining or the lowest 
number of combined votes is 10 or more. 
Candidates have the opportunity to remove 
their name from the ballot after the results 
are announced, however, they only have 15 
minutes to do so. 

   In the end, the Chair will declare the new 
bishop to the synod and transmit a duly 
attested certificate declaring the results of 
the election to the Metropolitan. This year the 
Electoral Synod will be chaired by the Bishop 
of Toronto and Metropolitan of the 
Ecclesiastical Province of Ontario, the Most 
Rev. Colin Johnson. 

   Should the elected bishop currently hold a 
position within the ministry, they will need to 
resign from their position prior to being 
ordained as a bishop.  

   We of St. Luke’s Cathedral are saddened to 
see the Rt. Rev. Dr. Stephen Andrews leave, 
but understand that he is moving on to new 
and exciting endeavours. We look forward to 
welcoming the new bishop and to working 
with this person in the future.  

The 2016 Electoral Synod 

The bishop has stepped down, what happens next? 
By: Holly Drew 

The Bishops' Crest Diocese of Algoma 



   “Friendships developed in our Sunday 
School class have the potential to be much 
deeper and longer-lasting than friendships 
from sports teams, or school,” says Sunday 
School volunteer Susan Traficante. Since 
1988, Susan has been one of our Sunday 
School volunteers here at St. Luke’s 
Cathedral. When she was young she was 
part of the program as a student, then when 
her two sons joined she began volunteering 
as a teacher. Through her volunteerism, 
Susan feels she is able to give back and 
share the Anglican faith with children and 
families at St. Luke’s Cathedral. We got in 
touch with Susan over the summer to talk 
about the Sunday School program which will 
be starting up in the near future. 

   St. Luke’s Sunday School program runs 
from September to June, and welcomes 
students ages 3 to 13 years-old. During the 
10:30 am Sunday service, the Fellowship 
Room near the Brock street entrance of the 
Cathedral becomes the Sunday School 
clubhouse. There, volunteer teachers 
educate students following the curriculum of 
The Whole People of God program. Susan 
describes the curriculum as thoughtful, 
interesting and engaging. While at Sunday 
School the students explore and learn about 
their faith by participating in crafts, games, 
music, puppet shows and group projects. 
More information about the curriculum can 
be found online at:  

www.wholepeopleofgod.com 

   There are also special events and projects 
for the children to participate in such as 
selling Hot Cross Buns during Holy Week and 
our annual Easter Egg Hunt.  Additionally, 
during the Advent season, the children make 
and sell Christmas ornaments and participate 
in the annual Nativity pageant which is a 
highly anticipated event. Susan adds, 
“Nothing beats the giant smiles everyone has 
when they know they’ve played their parts to 
perfection in the Christmas pageant.” 

    

   Susan explained to us that the children are 
not part of the church of the future, but 
rather they are a vital part of the church of 
today. While the students have fun during 
the program, they also get to recharge their 
Christian batteries. As Susan puts it, “They 
talk about important issues, and share their 
stories and advice on living a Christian life in 
a world that is often scary and 
unpredictable.” No matter the kind of week 
our students have had to face, their Sunday 
School clubhouse is a happy place to 
recharge for the week ahead. 

   Susan is not alone in delivering all of these 
wonderful opportunities to the children, Celia 
Ross and Michael Varpio are her fellow 
Sunday School volunteers.  

   “Celia and Michael are very valuable parts 
of the program,” says Susan. Even during 
the time when they are not teaching, Celia 
and Michael frequently choose to sit with the 
class to assist.  

   Together, Celia, Michael and Susan work 
faithfully, providing an experience that is 
both educational and entertaining.  The main 
focus of all their efforts is to guide the 
children through their faith. 

   Susan had these final words to share with 
us, “Every lesson is a time of sharing. I think 
Celia and Michael would agree that often we 
learn as much from the children as we are 
teaching them.” 

 

Faith, Fun, and Friendship 

That’s what our Sunday School program is all about!  

By: Holly Drew 



An Evening on the Green 

Golf Outing at Root River Golf Club and Dining Room 

   Back by popular demand, St. Luke’s Cathedral will be hosting an outing at the Root River Golf 
Club. On Sunday, September 25th, join us for nine rounds of golf, then later dinner in the 
clubhouse dining room. If golf isn’t your game, you can also choose to only join us for dinner. 

   Golfers will be put into teams of four. Each golfer will be notified of their team and tee-time 
prior to the event. The following rates will apply for golf: 

9 Holes – Juniors (walking) ...................................................................  $10.00 Per Person 
9 Holes – Adults (walking)  ...................................................................  $15.00 Per Person 

Power Cart (shared cost two person)  ....................................................  $16.00 
Pull carts  ............................................................................................  No Charge 
Club Rentals  .......................................................................................  No Charge 

   Please refer to the file on the table at the back of the Nave or contact the Cathedral office to 
sign-up, and to find a Barsanti’s Restaurant short menu with meal prices. There are five dinner 
options.  

   If you have any concerns or questions please direct them to your People’s Warden, Bob 
MacDougall in person, or by telephone at 705-945-1525 

Calendar of Events 

Sunday, September 18th  Harvest Thanksgiving 

Wednesday, September 21st  6:00 p.m. Advisory Board 

Sunday, September 25th 
 4:30 p.m. 
 6:45 p.m. 

Root River - Golf 
Root River - Dinner 

Wednesday, September 28th 
 12:00 p.m. 
 4:30 p.m. 

Loonie Lunch 
St. Vincent Place Hot Meal Program 

Sunday, October 2nd 
 
 4:00 p.m. 

Foodbank Sunday 
Evensong - Blessing of Animals 

Tuesday, October 11th  1:30 p.m. Mary Martha Ladies Fellowship 

Thursday, October 12th  6:30 p.m. 
Electoral Synod Opening Worship 
Open to the Public 

Friday, October 13th All Day 
Electoral Synod 
Closed to the Public 



Saturday, October 14th All Day 
Electoral Synod 
Closed to the Public 

Sunday, October 16th  St. Luke’s Day 

Wednesday, October 19th  6:00 p.m. Advisory Board 

Saturday, October 22nd  Juniors, Girls’, and Boys’ Begins 

Sunday, November 6th  
Remembrance Sunday 
Foodbank Sunday 
Evensong - All Souls 

Friday, November 4th  We Will Remember Them 

Tuesday, November 8th  1:30 p.m. Mary Martha Ladies Fellowship 

Wednesday, November 9th 
10:00 a.m. 
1:30 p.m. 

ACW Meeting 
St. Vincent Place Hot Meal Program 




